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We are taking online reservations!
Let’s ensure you get a great table: Book today!
We recommend making a reservation ahead of time. Book your table today!

Book Table
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Story About Us
"Bridges is a restaurant on par with the finest in the city"
KERRY HEFFERMAN, EXECUTIVE CHEF, SOUTH GATE RESTAURANT, NEW YORK CITY. 

After the release of the motion picture, Mrs. Doubtfire, in which one of the most memorable comedy “reveal” scenes of all time was filmed, Bridges Restaurant and Bar received nationwide acclaim. Nestled within the charming and vibrant East Bay enclave of downtown Danville, our distinctive atmosphere, exciting menu, and stellar service combined to put Bridges on the map.


                    Read more                                           about us





Groups & Parties
We offer an inviting and warm atmosphere for celebrating your special event.
Bridges Restaurant and Bar offers an inviting and warm atmosphere for celebrating your special event. We offer elegant dining areas, a contemporary bar and lounge, and an open patio surrounded by lush greenery. The open-air bar and live music options are available.
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Events
We are updating our events
Please stay tuned





Reservations
Call us at (925)-820-7200 or book a table through Open Table:
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Reviews
 Stop reviews carousel Play reviews carousel
Review by - Google
five star review by
                  Josh:
                  


A great date night restairant if you feel like splurging, with mostly italian and some asian fusion restaurant. Staff is nice and the food came oit fast



Review by - Google
five star review by
                  Matthew H:
                  


We came here during Tri-Valley Restaurant week and had their Sauteed Atlantic Salmon, and Grilled Flat Iron Entrees.  The food was delicious. The steak was tender and cooked perfectly...



Review by - Google
five star review by
                  April K:
                  


We had our firm gala at Bridges.  We all had a wonderful time.  Filet Mignon was delicious.  Pic of table centerpiece was the only photo I was able to take. I was enjoying my food so much I forgot to take photos.
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Seared Rare Tombo, Indonesian Soy
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Interior, a bar


[image: Crispy Chicken Sandwich and fries, top view.]
Crispy Chicken Sandwich and fries, top view


[image: A refreshing red cocktail, rimmed with spice, and garnished with lime.]
A refreshing red cocktail, rimmed with spice, and garnished with lime


[image: Seared Rare Tombo, Apple-wood bacon, edamame, leeks, kimchi fried forbidden rice.]
Seared Rare Tombo, Apple-wood bacon, edamame, leeks, kimchi fried...


[image: Exterior, outdoor seating area.]
Exterior, outdoor seating area
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A glass of Old Fashioned placed on the corner of a table
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Seared Rare Tombo & Salmon Poke
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A yellow cocktail glass garnished with a pineapple wedge
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Interior, dining area with  set tables ready to receive guests


[image: Roasted Atlantic Salmon dish plate, top view.]
Roasted Atlantic Salmon dish plate, top view
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Shaking Beef Lettuce Wraps
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Smashed Avocado & Smoked Salmon on Toasted Sourdough
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Stir Fried Mexican Prawns dish plate
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Location

44 Church Street
Danville, CA
94526


Hours

Brunch:
Sat & Sun: 11:30am - 2:00pm

Lunch:
Mon - Fri: 11:30am - 2:00pm

Dinner:
Sun - Thurs: 5:00pm - 8:00pm
Fri & Sat: 5:00pm - 9:00pm

Happy Hour:
Mon - Thurs: 4pm - 8pm


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageGoogle page

Contact us

Call us at (925)-820-7200
Write us at haven@bridgesdanville.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


